ABSTRACT The blisk is a key component of aero engines, and its surface processing quality directly affects the service performance of the aero engine. In using the new open belt grinding process, different degrees of vibration will occur, and they seriously affect the dimensional accuracy and surface quality of the blisk-blade profile. In view of the above-mentioned problems, this paper first built the physical model for the blisk-blade abrasive belt grinding and analyzed the weak stiffness characteristics of the blisk-blade abrasive belt grinding system. Then, based on the kinetic analysis method, the grinding mechanism of the abrasive belt of the blisk-blade was studied, and the process parameters and stability grinding conditions affecting the grinding stability of the blisk-blade belt were analyzed. In addition, the grinding process of the blisk-blade profile belt was simulated by a numerical method. The influence of different process parameters on the grinding vibration of the blisk-blade was quantified, and the optimal combination of process parameters was obtained. Finally, the feasibility of process parameter optimization was verified experimentally. Studies have shown that the weak stiffness of the blisk-blade grinding system always runs through the entire grinding process, but the impact size has a primary and secondary order. The grinding vibration of the blisk-blade belt is related to the process parameters, such as the grinding positive pressure, the belt speed, the feed rate, and the contact wheel hardness. The primary and secondary orders of each influencing factor are grinding positive pressure, belt speed, feed rate, and contact wheel hardness. The optimal combination of various factors was obtained: belt speed v b = 3 m/s, grinding positive pressure F n = 4 N, feed rate v g = 0.6 m/s, and contact wheel hardness Hs/A55. Through the sand belt grinding verification experiment on the blisk-blade, the grinding belt grinding quality of the blisk-blade surface roughness and blade profile precision is improved after the process optimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Blisk is a key component of the aero engine. The geometric accuracy and surface quality of the machining directly affect the service performance of the aero engine [1] . Due to the thin wall deformation of the blisk blade, the narrow passage between the blades, the free surface of the blade surface and the difficult machining of the material (Ti-6-4), the precision machining of the surface of the blisk blade has always been a
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chaoyong Li. key problem in the aviation manufacturing field. At present, for the surface processing method of the blisk blade, surface processing methods such as milling processing, electrochemical machining, abrasive belt grinding processing and polishing wheel processing are mainly used at home and abroad [2] . To better meet the high requirements for quality for the blisk blade surface, the grinding of the belt is carried out with both grinding and polishing.
Due to its high efficiency, high precision, flexibility and cold grinding, the belt grinding technology is considered an ideal titanium alloy part processing method [3] - [5] .
At present, the precision machining of the blisk blade surface is performed mostly by manual grinding. To improve the processing efficiency and processing quality, a combination of abrasive belt grinding technology and multi-axis Computerized Numerical Control (CNC) machine tools is adopted [6] . However, due to the spatial structure of the blisks and the characteristics of the abrasive belt grinding technology, the grinding head of the machine tool can only adopt the structure of the small contact wheel of the slender rod, thus forming a unique thin-walled blade and fine weak rigid machining conditions consisting of a long grinding head contact and flexible small contact wheels. Under the experimental conditions of the blisk-blade belt grinding (BBG) process, different degrees of vibration phenomena occur during the grinding process, which has a great influence on the dimensional accuracy, surface integrity and consistency of the whole blade leaf profile.
The blisk blade is a thin-walled component, and its processing stability has a great influence on the precision of the profile. At present, domestic and foreign scholars have done the following research on the vibration of thin-walled parts processing: aiming at the problems of fluttering of thin-walled structural parts of five-axis machine tools, German scholars Weinert et al. [7] , Kersting and Biermann [8] , and D. Biermann et al. [9] proposed a simulation method for predicting the regenerative vibration during workpiece milling. The method is used to simulate the dynamics of the workpiece during the machining process by a finite element method. The feasibility of the simulation method is verified by experiments. Kersting et al. [10] designed a test modal analysis and measurement device for thin-walled parts. By connecting a laser measuring device and a machine tool spindle, the device can effectively measure the dynamic characteristics of the workpiece.
To better establish the relationship between grinding process parameters and stable grinding conditions, this paper will report the study of the grinding vibration mechanism through theoretical modeling and numerical simulation. Therefore, domestic and foreign scholars have done extensive research on grinding numerical simulation based on grinding wheel topography and workpiece topography, single abrasive grinding law, grinding thermal stress and grinding process. Aurich et al. [11] established the three-dimensional topography of the grinding wheel by an experiment focused on the random arrangement of the grinding wheel and obtained the shape and dynamic grinding force of the workpiece after grinding according to the geometric motion simulation. Klocke [12] studied the micromorphology of a single abrasive grinding based on the finite element method. By comparing the simulated grinding traces with the experimental results, the two have been found to have good consistency. Komanduri et al. [13] and Shimizu et al. [14] used a molecular dynamics method to simulate the 2D grinding of a single abrasive grain. The difference is that the former considers the shape of the abrasive grain to be tapered, while the latter considers the shape to be circular. Rentsch and Brinksmeier [15] conducted a simulation study of a single abrasive cutting process by molecular dynamics. Weinert and Schulte [16] used the finite element method to visualize the temperature distribution during the grinding process of the workpiece and then studied the temperature distribution under different process parameters, which can provide a reference for the selection of the actual machining process parameters. Jourani et al. [17] studied the effect of abrasive grain shape on friction coefficient and the wear rate in abrasive belt grinding, and then the authors analyzed the influence of local geometry of the abrasive on the friction coefficient and wear rate based on the 3D model of abrasive wear on the surface of real multiroughness values. Warnecke and Barth [18] used the finite element method to optimize the dynamic characteristics of the grinding wheel during the grinding process of brittle hard materials. Then, the deformation of the grinding wheel during the grinding process, the wear morphology of the grinding wheel under different process parameters, the shape of the workpiece after machining and the grinding vibration condition of the workpiece were studied.
The above literature analysis shows that the current research on grinding vibration focuses mainly on the regular analysis of grinding wheel flutter and the law of grinding belt grinding quality and the material removal rate of titanium alloy parts. At present, the research on the vibration mechanism of abrasive belt grinding and the stability of abrasive belt grinding under the condition of triple weak stiffness of the blisk blade is not mature. Therefore, the following research has been done in this paper: the second chapter introduces the triple weak stiffness conditions in the grinding process of the blisk-blade belt grinding, analyses the grinding vibration dynamics model under the triple weak stiffness condition and the process parameters affecting the vibration of the blade are also proposed. The third chapter simulates the grinding stability of the whole blade leaf belt under different grinding conditions. The fourth chapter introduces the experimental equipment and experimental methods and verifies the correctness of the process optimization.
II. VIBRATION MECHANISM ANALYSIS OF BBG A. ANALYSIS OF THE WEAK STIFFNESS OF BBG
The blisk-blade belt grinding (BBG) of the integral blade surface machining triplex and weak stiffness characteristic parameter model is shown in Figure 1 . The main processing way is keeping the angle φ between the contact rod of the grinding head and the surface of the workpiece a constant; the contact wheel supports the sand belt and makes it close to the blade surface of the whole leaf disk under the action of grinding positive pressure F n . The rolling wheel drives the sand belt to move at a constant linear speed v b , while the grinding head makes a longitudinal feed motion with speed v g at the same time. The grinding process of the blade surface is realized.
Because of the narrow passage between the blades of the whole blade, it is difficult to design a fixture for balancing the grinding of normal pressure, which makes the blade bend and deform under the action of positive grinding pressure and results in the inconsistency of the cutting quantity of the final material between the proximal and distal parts of the blade. Thus, the first heavy weak stiffness condition of the monolithic blade grinding system, the weak stiffness of the bliskblade, is formed, as shown in Figure 1(a) .
To extend the contact wheel into the narrow passage between the blisk-blade, the bracket arm of the grinding is made into a slender rectangular cross-section bar structure, which is affected by its own gravity in the horizontal direction, resulting in a weak rigid deformation. At the same time, the force point of the grinding head is located at the contact wheel (front of the bracket arm), and the angle between the bracket arm and the blade profile is small (φ = 15 • ∼ 25 • ) during the grinding process, so the mechanical structure is similar to that of the cantilever beam. The cantilever end of the bracket arm is prone to bend and deform due to the positive grinding pressure during blade grinding, resulting in cutter relieving. Thus, the second weak stiffness condition of the grinding system, the weak stiffness of the bracket arm, is formed as shown in Figure 1(b) .
In addition, to better fit the blade curved surface belt grinding, the contact wheel is made of super-elastic nitrile rubber, whose hardness varies from Hs/A35∼75, and different degrees of elastic deformation occur under different grinding contact forces. Thus, the third weak stiffness condition of the grinding system, the weak stiffness of the contact wheel, is formed as shown in Figure 1(c) .
B. SIMPLIFICATION AND PARAMETRIC MODELLING OF THE GRINDING SYSTEM FOR BLISK-BLADE SURFACE GRINDING
To study the vibration law and key grinding parameters that affect the vibration of the blisk-blade belt grinding under the condition of triple weak stiffness, we make the following simplification and assume: 1) the equation of the blisk-blade to a cantilever plate of uniform thickness, 2) we can ignore the actual shape of the contact wheel (the actual contact wheel is a drum shape) and make the contact wheel equal to a regular cylinder, 3) the bracket arm is equivalent to the slender rod with a regular rectangular section by the regular cylinder, and 4) a spring damping system is introduced to characterize the weak stiffness of the structural parts.
Therefore, a simplified grinding model for the blade belt of the blisk under the condition of triple weak stiffness is obtained as shown in Figure 2 , in which the grinding positive pressure F n has the most direct relationship with the blade deformation and indirectly reflects the equivalent static stiffness of the blade. Therefore, it is used to parameterize the weak stiffness of the blade k we . F g , the force to support the bracket arm, has the most direct relationship with the deformation of the bracket arm under force and indirectly reflects the strength of the equivalent stiffness of the bracket arm blade k ge , so it is used to parameterize the weak stiffness of the bracket arm. F t is the cutting force of the sand belt, and the hardness of the contact wheel is used to parameterize the weak stiffness of the contact wheel.
The above model is further physically equivalent simplified, the contact stiffness is expressed by k c b (k c is the contact stiffness coefficient and b is the contact width), and the flexible contact wheel stiffness is expressed by k f . The dynamic model of belt grinding for the blade surface of the whole blade is shown in Figure 3 .
According to the geometric relationship, the displacement equation for the grinding process can be obtained as follows: where δ w (t) is the effective grinding quantity of any instantaneous workpiece. δ b (t) is the abrasive belt wear amount of any instant. a p (t) is the grinding depth. y g (t) is the elastic deformation of the bracket arm. y w (t) is the elastic deformation of the workpiece. y c (t) is the contact deformation. In the case of new abrasive belt grinding, the belt is constantly renewed, and the influence of belt wear can be neglected. Assuming the delay of the workpiece is τ w , which is also called the regenerative effect period, then the increment equation of the grinding feed and the effective grinding quantity of the workpiece are as follows:
The equation of the dynamic normal grinding force can be obtained from the empirical formula of the cutting force for abrasive belt grinding:
where P n (t) is the reaction force of the dynamic normal grinding force P n (t), P n (t) = |P n (t)|. R is the grinding force coefficient, R = U s v 0.84 g /v 1.15 b . The bracket arm flexibility, workpiece flexibility and contact zone deformation equations are as follows: where k ge is the equivalent static stiffness of the bracket arm.
is the dynamic flexibility of the machine tool structure. k c is the contact stiffness coefficient. k f is the contact wheel stiffness, and k we is the equivalent static stiffness of the workpiece.
The system block diagram of the grinding process of the blisk-blade belt can be obtained by using the Laplace transformation of the formulas (1), (2), (3) and (4), as shown in Figure 4 .
According to the system block diagram of Figure 4 , the transfer function of the system can be obtained, and the simplified equation is as follows:
If the denominator of the transfer function of the grinding system G(s) is made equal to zero, then the characteristic equation of the system can be obtained:
is the transfer function of the machine tool system. For the convenience of analysis, the machine tool system is simplified to a single degree of freedom system for theoretical analysis:
where ω n is the natural frequency of the machine structure. ξ is the damping ratio of the machine system structure. Substituting Equation (7) into Equation (6) yields:
When the system is in a critical steady state s = iω, substitute (8) is available:
To facilitate derivation, order:
Equation (10) can be obtained by substituting (9):
According to the Euler formula:
Equation (12) is substituted into Equation (11), and the simplification can be obtained:
From the complex characteristics, the real part and the imaginary part of the Equation (13) need to be equal, so that:
The solution to the above equations is available:
where Equation (15) is the stable grinding width limit. Equation (15) shows that the stability conditions of the abrasive belt grinding of the blisk-blade are related to parameters such as the belt line speed v b , the feed rate v g , the contact stiffness coefficient k c , the contact wheel stiffness k f , and the equivalent stiffness of the bracket arm k ge . Deformation of Equation (16):
In:
According to the theory of trigonometric function, Equation (17) can be reduced to: In:
Available from Equations (19) and (20):
In this paper, the abrasive belt grinding is equivalent to a uniform grinding wheel machining tool with no obvious teeth. The contact wheel rotates one cycle for one cycle. Therefore, the relationship between the contact wheel rotation speed n and the workpiece regeneration effect cycle τ w can be expressed as n = 60/τ w . Therefore, the contact wheel speed can be obtained that:
From Equations (15), (22) and Table 1 , the stability lobes of the regenerative flutter during the grinding of the blisk-blade profile belt can be drawn, as shown in Figure 5 . The stability lobes can be divided into three regions: unconditionally stable zone, conditionally stable zone and unstable zone. The unconditionally stable zone is the zone between the horizontal axis of the coordinate and the curve l 1 . In this zone, the abrasive belt grinding system is stable and not subject to the grinding influence condition of the grinding contact width b. The limit contact width of the flutter system corresponding to the curve l 1 is 28.75 mm. The conditionally stable zone is the area between the curves l 1 and l 2 . In this zone, the abrasive belt grinding system is stable but subject to the grinding influence condition of the grinding contact width b. When the spindle speed is greater than 6000 r/min, there is a large stability of the lobes, and the stability condition should be selected as far as possible around the rotation speed. The unstable area is the area above the curve l 2 , the belt grinding system in this area is extremely unstable, and fluttering usually occurs.
To study the influence of various flutter-influencing factors on the grinding stability, only the unconditional stability boundary and the unconditional stable grinding width limit are taken as the analysis objects, and the expression is: According to Equation (23), the main process parameters (belt speed, grinding feed rate, grinding positive pressure, contact wheel hardness) affecting the grinding stability are plotted on the relationship between the triple weak stiffness characteristics of the abrasive belt grinding, as shown in Figure 6 . Combined with Equation (15), the following conclusions can be drawn: 1) The belt speed v b increases, and the belt grinding stability limit increases.
2) The blade equivalent static stiffness k we increases, and the belt grinding stability limit increases. In other words, the bending stiffness of the blade increases and the limit of the grinding belt grinding stability increases. Figure 6(a) shows that the grinding positive pressure F n increases, that is, the pressure increases perpendicularly to the blade profile, the influence on the blade weak stiffness deformation increases, and the belt grinding stability limit decreases; and 3) The equivalent stiffness k ge of the bracket arm of the grinding head is increased, and the stability limit of the abrasive belt grinding is improved; that is, the bending stiffness of the bracket arm of the grinding head is increased, and the grinding stability limit is improved. Figure 6 (b) shows that the contact force F g of the bracket arm increases; that is, the axial force of the bracket arm increases, the influence on the weak stiffness deformation of the bracket arm increases, and the limit of the grinding belt grinding stability decreases. 4) The stiffness k f of the head contact wheel increases; that is, the hardness of the contact wheel rubber increases, and the belt grinding stability limit first increases and then decreases, as shown in Figure 6 (c). When the contact wheel hardness is Hs/A55, the belt grinding has the highest grinding stability limit. If the contact wheel hardness is too large or too small, the belt grinding stability limit will be reduced.
III. SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF BBG PROCESS OPTIMIZATION A. PROCESS OPTIMIZATION SIMULATION PROGRAMME
The grinding stability of the blisk-blade belt is affected by various process parameters. If the comprehensive test is carried out, the test scale is large, and it is difficult to implement due to the limitations of the test conditions. Therefore, an orthogonal test method is employed. This simulation uses four factors and three levels of orthogonal table L3 (3 4 ). The paper analyses the influence of the belt speed v b (A), grinding positive pressure F n (B), feed rate v g (C) and contact wheel hardness (D) on the vibration of the blisk-blade surface grinding. The design factor level is shown in Table 2 . According to the orthogonal test method, a total of nine sets of grinding simulation tests are required. In addition, other relevant parameters used in the test such as belt length, belt width, contact wheel width and contact angle are shown in Table 3 .
B. PROCESS NUMERICAL SIMULATION PROCESS
To reduce the amount of calculation in the simulation analysis, the actual blisk-blade profile grinding belt grinding model is simplified to the flat thin plate abrasive belt grinding model, and the weak stiffness of the bracket arm is equivalent to a spring damping system, which is convenient for characterizing its weak stiffness state. Therefore, the model can be simplified to the model shown in Figure 7 . At this time, the action of the abrasive belt is equivalent to the abrasive grain layer attached to the contact wheel.
1) MODELLING AND MESHING
The blisk-blade surface belt grinding simulation model is simple and can be directly modeled in ABAQUS/CAE. The model type of the workpiece and the contact wheel is selected as a 3D deformable body, which is generated by stretching, as shown in Figure 8(a) . The contact wheel grid after the division is completed is shown in Figure 8(b) . To facilitate the contact setting with the contact wheel, the bottom of the abrasive grain is cut off by the cylindrical surface of the outer diameter of the contact wheel, and the finished abrasive belt abrasive grain model is shown in Figure 9 .
2) DEFINE MODEL MATERIAL PROPERTIES
In ABAQUS/CAE, the material properties are defined as follows: first, define the material properties, then define the material cross-section for each material, and finally assign the material cross-section to the corresponding geometric model. (1) Contact wheel material properties. The material used for the contact wheel is nitrile rubber, and the rubber is a super-elastic material. For rubber-like physical nonlinear materials, the Mooney-Rivlin model is commonly used to describe them. The expression of the strain energy density function for the two-parameter Mooney-Rivlin model is as follows [19] :
where W is the strain potential energy; I 1 and I 2 are the deformation tensor; C 10 and C 01 are the Rivlin coefficient, all of which are positive definite constants. In this paper, using the contact rolls hardness Hs, substituting it into the formula E =
15.75+2.15Hs
100−Hs , E = 6(C 10 + C 01 ) and the empirical formula C 01 = 0.25C 10 [20] - [22] , the MooneyRivlin parameters of the contact rolls of each hardness were calculated as shown in Table 4 . (2) Blade material parameter properties. The blisk-blade material is titanium alloy material TC4, which has the characteristics of high strength, good heat resistance and low density. The elastic parameters obtained from the quasi-static tensile test of the smooth test piece are shown in Table 5 .
The grinding process is a process of plastic deformation and damage of the workpiece material. Therefore, the plastic parameters and damage parameters of the material need to be considered. The plasticity parameters and damage parameters can be characterized, respectively, by the J-C constitutive model and the J-C failure model.
a: JOHNSON-COOK CONSTITUTIVE MODEL
The Johnson-Cook constitutive model is a commonly used empirical type of model that considers the effects of strain, strain rate, and temperature on the dynamic mechanical properties of a material. Its expression is as follows [20] :
Among these parameters, A is the initial yield stress, B is the material strain strengthening parameter, n is the hardening index, C is the material strain rate strengthening parameter, m is the material thermal softening index, σ is the Von Mises flow stress, ε p is the equivalent plastic strain,ε is the equivalent plastic strain rate,ε 0 is the reference plastic strain rate of the material, T 0 is room temperature, T melt is the melting point temperature of the material, and T is the temperature of the grinding zone. A, B and n can be obtained by a quasi-static tensile test of smooth specimens. C and m can be obtained by the SHPB split Hopkinson pressure bar test. The plastic parameters of the blade material are shown in Table 6 . 
b: JOHNSON-COOK FAILURE MODEL
The Johnson-Cook failure model is a failure model like the J-C constitutive model, considering the effects of stress state, strain rate and temperature on material failure. The expression is as follows [21] :
Among the parameters,
is the damage parameter of the material, σ p is the hydrostatic pressure, σ Mises is the equivalent stress, andε pl is the strain at the moment of failure.ε 0 is the reference plastic strain rate of the material, T 0 is room temperature, T melt is the melting point temperature of the material, and T is the temperature of the grinding zone.
The damage parameter D is defined by the equivalent plastic strain based on the unit integration point, and its expression is:
Among the parameters, ε pl is the equivalent plastic strain increment of the unit integration point,ε Table 7 .
(3) Properties of abrasive belt abrasive materials. In this paper, the abrasive belt abrasive material is selected as cubic boron nitride (CBN). The microhardness of cubic boron nitride reaches 8000 ∼ 9000 HV. In the simulation, the abrasive grain model can be regarded as rigid body research. Its material properties are shown in Table 8 .
3) ASSEMBLY AND CONTACT DEFINITION
(1) Model assembly. First, the workpiece, the contact wheel and the abrasive grain model are introduced into the Assembly module, and the contact wheel is positioned in the appropriate position on the workpiece by translation and rotation.
Then, the abrasive grains are fixed to the initial position on the contact wheel by concentric, tangent, and the like. Finally, the abrasive particles are spread over the entire surface of the contact wheel by means of a circumferential array and a linear array.
(2) A fixed constraint between the abrasive particles and the contact wheel. The near surface is found by finding the contact pair, and the tie constraint is applied to secure the abrasive particles and the grinding wheel together. When looking for a contact pair, the search object selects the entire model, and the contact gap tolerance is set to 0.001 mm according to the model size. The geometry of the search entity is set to search only for arc faces. Rules are set to generate a tie when the model gap does not exceed 0.001 mm.
(3) The definition of the contact between the abrasive particles and the workpiece. The surface of the abrasive grain and the junction area of the workpiece material is surface to surface contact. First, the contact surface is defined. In the contact definition, a surface having a relatively large rigidity is generally selected as a main surface. Therefore, the surface of the abrasive grain is selected as the main surface, and the region of the workpiece material is used as the secondary surface. Then, define the contact properties. Set the contact property to Tangential Behavior, the Friction formulation to Penalty, and the friction coefficient to 0.2.
(4) Connector unit settings. The movement of the contact wheel is a planar motion, which consists of its own rotation, translation along the length of the workpiece and vibration in the y-axis direction. Therefore, two connector units need to be provided to characterize the contact wheel rotation and the weak rigidity of the bracket arm. First, two connector segments, Wire 1 and Wire 2, are generated based on three reference points (RP-2, RP-3, RP-3), as shown in Figure 8(b) . Then, the section properties are defined, the translator for the Wire 1 type is selected, and the spring damping property is assigned. The Wire 2 type selects Hinge. Finally, the section attribute is assigned to the line segment to complete the definition of the connector.
(5) Motion coupling. The Connector defined in the previous step is just two segments of a line with motion attributes and is not associated with the entity model. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a couple to associate the reference point with the entity. The reference point on the contact wheel end face (symmetric plane) and the contact wheel body are selected for motion coupling. At this point, the definition of all contacts and movements is complete.
4) BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADS
(1) Boundary condition definition. Boundary conditions include workpiece fixed constraints, workpiece symmetry constraints, bracket arm translation, and contact wheel rotation. The first two boundary conditions act on the initial analysis step, and the last two boundary conditions act on the analysis step Step-1.
The bracket arm motion is defined as a translation of 20 mm in the X direction, and its feed rate is defined by Amplitude. As shown in Table 9 , different feed rates can be defined by changing the time parameters, which are equal to the time in the analysis step. In addition, all degrees of freedom of the contact rod except the Y-direction are limited.
The rotation axis movement is defined as the angular velocity of the z-axis around the coordinate axis and the corresponding value of the process plan, and the remaining degrees of freedom are not limited. In addition, to prevent the convergence motion from starting at 0, the initial speed v g0 = 200 r/min is defined for the contact wheel by Predefined Field.
(2) Load definition. Since the force loading mode is prone to contact bounce, the simulation cannot proceed. Therefore, the displacement loading mode is selected. The displacement loading mode converts the grinding positive pressure into the grinding depth. In the assembly, the contact wheel is directly pressed into the workpiece according to the grinding depth, and the Y-direction movement degree of the bracket arm tip is restricted.
C. PROCESS OPTIMIZATION SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this paper, the standard deviation of the grinding reaction force in the Y-direction of the workpiece is used to measure the stability of the grinding. The mean value of the positive pressure of the abrasive belt grinding isP n , and the N discrete grinding reaction obtained by the simulation is P ni (i = 1, 2, . . . , N ) . The standard deviation of the positive pressure of the abrasive belt grinding is: The larger the P sd , the greater the change in the normal grinding force on the surface of the workpiece, and the more unstable the grinding process. In contrast, the more stable it is. The results of the index calculation corresponding to the results of the orthogonal simulation test are shown in Table 10 , and the experimental values of the grinding positive pressure are compared with the simulation results, as shown in Figure. 10. In this table, t i (t i = T i /3) is the average value of the test indicators, where T i is the sum of the test indicators corresponding to the horizontal number i (i = 1, 2, 3) of any factor. In this paper, the smaller the average value t i of the indicator, the better, so the level that minimizes the average value of the indicator should be selected. As Table 10 shows, the optimum levels corresponding to the belt speed, the grinding positive pressure, the feed rate, and the contact wheel hardness are 2, 1, 1, and 2, respectively.
Taking the factor level as the abscissa and the test index average t i as the ordinate, the trend is plotted for each factor and test index, as shown in Figure 11 . Figure 11 shows that: 1) As the belt line speed v b increases, the average value of the test index t i decreases first and then increases. The corresponding grinding stability first increases and then decreases. The minimum average value of the test index is t 2 = 5.8, corresponding to the belt speed v b = 3 m/s. 2) With the increase of the grinding positive pressure F n , the average value of the test index t i gradually increases, and the corresponding grinding stability is gradually reduced. The minimum average value of the test index is t 1 = 4.5, corresponding to the positive grinding pressure F n = 4 N. 3) With the increase of the feed rate v g , the average value of test index t i gradually increases, and the corresponding grinding stability decreases gradually. The minimum average value of the test index is t 1 = 5.8, and the corresponding feed rate v g = 0.6 m/s. 4) As the hardness of the contact wheel increases, the average value t i of the test index decreases first and then increases, and the corresponding grinding stability first increases and then decreases.
R represents the range, which is the range between the maximum and minimum values of the test indicators at each level of the factor, so:
The R value reflects the fluctuation range of the corresponding test indicators when the various factors change in the horizontal direction. The larger the R value, the greater the influence of this factor on the test index. The primary and secondary order of each influencing factor obtained from Table 10 is: grinding positive pressure, belt speed, feed rate, contact wheel hardness.
Combining the optimum level in Table 10 and the primary and secondary order of the influencing factors obtained above can obtain the optimal combination of various factors; that is, the optimal combination of the research objects in this paper is: belt speed v b = 3 m/s, grinding positive pressure F n = 4 N, feed rate v g = 0.6 m/s, contact wheel hardness Hs/A 55 to provide strong data support for the development of the following experiments.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF BBG A. EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE AND METHOD
The blisk-blade belt grinding process experiment carried out in this paper was carried out on the self-developed six-axis linkage high-precision CNC belt grinding machine with a new abrasive belt grinding head. The machine includes bed, column, beam, wrist, new abrasive belt grinding head, guide rail, etc. The machine tool is equipped with X, Y, Z, A, B1, B2, B3 and C axes. The B2 axis is used to control the grinding positive pressure. The B3 axis is used for the rotation of the blisk-blade, which is a non-coupling axis. Each coordinate axis is equipped with a line displacement sensor and an angle sensor, which can feed back the position information of the grinding point to the numerical control system in real time to realize the closed-loop control of the grinding process, as shown in Figure 12 .
The process parameters before and after the process optimization were taken as experimental schemes, as shown in Table 11 . Five sets of grinding experiments were carried out on the five blades of blisk by longitudinal belt grinding, and take the same uniform distribution of 5 positions on each blade for experimental parameter detection.
In this experiment, the roughness parameter Ra was measured by the roughness metre TR200 manufactured by Beijing Times Group. The accuracy of the profile after grinding the blade was detected by the three-coordinate measuring instrument developed by Hexagon for the detection of the blade profile of the blisk. The equipment and method for detecting the accuracy of the blade after grinding are shown in Figure 13 . 
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The blisk-blade after grinding is shown in Figure 13 (c). The surface roughness of each blade before and after the process optimization was measured by using a roughness metre, as shown in Table 12 . Before the process optimization, the surface roughness of the blade profile after grinding was between 0.392 and 0.516 µm, which generally does not meet the process requirements of the surface roughness of the blade profile less than 0.4 µm. After the process optimization, the surface roughness of the blade profile after grinding is between 0.248 and 0.291 µm, which satisfies the process requirements of the surface roughness of the blade profile less than 0.4 µm.
The profile accuracy of each blade can be obtained by measuring the geometry of the blade process before and after optimization by a coordinate measuring instrument along a specific section line. The accuracy of the profile line reflects the quality of the surface of the entire blade. Figure 14 shows that before the process optimization, the error portion of each section of the blade exceeds the tolerance zone, and the blisk-blade grinding process quality is poor. However, after the process optimization, the cross-sectional line error of the processed blade surface of the blisk-blade is within the tolerance band. Figure 15 shows that after the process optimization, the profile linear contour margin of the blade section is between 0.030 and 0.045 mm, which satisfies the profile accuracy of the blade −0.03 ∼ +0.05 mm. The experimental results show that: 1) The profile linear contour margin of the five blades at the position of section 1 is the largest, and along the section 1 to the section 3, the profile linear contour margin of the blade is decreasing. The blade deformation is gradually reduced due to the weak stiffness of the blade during the grinding process, which leads to the decreasing trend of the profile linear contour margin of the blade. 2) The profile linear contour margin of the blade at the position of the section 3 is the smallest, indicating that the position of the section 3 is minimally affected by the weak stiffness of the blade. At the same time, the profile linear contour margin of the blade at section 3 is above 0.030 mm, which indicates that the weakness of the contact wheel is affected during the grinding process, and the profile linear contour margin of the blade cannot be reduced. 3) Along the section 3 to section 5, the profile linear contour margin of the blade is increasing. At this position, the bracket arm has protruded into the root of blisk, and the weak stiffness of the bracket arm causes the deformation of the bracket arm to increase, which brings the profile linear contour margin of the blade to an increasing trend. Although the effect of triple weak stiffness is everywhere in the blisk-blade grinding process, the effect of triple weak stiffness in the position of section 1-5 is the primary and secondary.
V. CONCLUSIONS
1) The blisk-blade profile adopts a new open belt grinding technology. During the grinding process, three weakly rigid grinding conditions consisting of thin-walled blades, elongated bracket arm and flexible contact wheels are easily formed. It will seriously affect the stability of the grinding of the blade belt, which in turn affects the grinding quality of the blisk-blade surface.
2) The grinding stability limit of the blisk-blade profile belt grinding is affected by the process parameters such as the belt speed, the grinding feed rate, the grinding pressure, the contact wheel hardness and the contact width. At the same time, the influence law of each process parameter on the grinding stability limit is obtained. In addition, the stability lobes of the regenerative flutter during the grinding of the blisk-blade profile belt were drawn, and the ultimate contact width of the flutter system was 28.75 mm.
3) The results of the orthogonal process simulation test based on ABAQUS show that the process parameters affecting the grinding vibration are sorted according to the degree of influence: grinding positive pressure, belt speed, feed rate and contact wheel hardness. At the same time, the optimal combination of various factors is: belt speed v b = 3 m/s, grinding positive pressure F n = 4 N, feed speed v g = 0.6 m/s, contact wheel hardness Hs/A55. 4) Through the sand belt grinding verification experiment on the blisk-blade, the grinding belt grinding quality of the blisk-blade surface roughness and blade profile precision are improved after the process optimization. At the same time, the grinding method at different positions of the blade is also obtained. The triple weak stiffness of the blisk-blade abrasive belt grinding system appears in the whole grinding process, but the influence size has primary and secondary points. As a Principal Researcher, she participated in and completed more than 30 national, provincial, and ministerial and enterprise horizontal projects, such as the National 863 Program Key Project and the Chongqing Science and Technology Key Project. She has published more than 30 papers in important academic journals or internationally important academic conferences at home and abroad, including more than 10 papers indexed by SCI, EI, and ISTP. VOLUME 7, 2019 Q. LI was born in Hubei, China, in 1992. He is currently pursuing the M.S. degree in mechanical engineering with the Chongqing University, China.
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